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With 35 Men Already, Blount's
Company Will Soon Be Ready WILSON DILLSRUSSIA TIKES

FIELD FOR ft!

FOOD AND CAR SHORTAGE

STRESS NEED OF MAKING

EVERY ACRE RAISE CROPS

confronts this country today, a Pen-saco- la

man said yesterday: "The men
are leaving Pensacola in large num-
bers, list only in response to the call IFOR

I Business And Agricultural
Interests Get Together
And Hold War Counsel

C01PLET

FOOD CONTRD

hat He May Bring To
Teians Those Thinking

Of Personal Profit

HOOVER IS FOOD
ADMINISTRATOR

Serves Without Pay Pro-

gram Announced Serve
Public Interests

IiT ASSOCIATED PRESS."
Washington, May 1!). President

Wilson outlined the administration's
food control program in a statement
tonight. He declared the power the
government seeks is no greater than
those other governments at war have
been compelled to take, and said
there is no intention to restrain

1

or'tirove the Austrians tiom a strong- -

v

The company of the national guard
which is now being organized by
Clement Blount, will inaugurate an
energetic membership campaign, each
present member to be asked to se-
cure at least two addition:;! members.
The plans for the enlistment cam-- T

gn will be outlined at a meetingto be held at the armory on Tuesday
night, the result of the whirlwind
campaign to be reported at a meet-
ing to take place on Friday evening.The importance of Pensacola boys
enlisting in a Pensacola company
officered by Pensacola men can hard'-l- y

be overestimated. Tl e govern-
ment needs the youth of the country,
and sooner or later thes boys must
go. Should they enlist with the com-
pany from the home town, the tedium
of camp life will be greatly miti-
gated through association with their
comrades at home, those with whom
their daily associations have been,
ami the bond which unites them will
bring them more closely in touch with
home ties and give to arir-.- life that
comradeship which might not be evi-
dent in a company among strange; s.

In speaking of the condition which

FF SI 01 CQ

OBSERVED PLAINLY BY LOOK-

OUT OF FORT ROSECRANS

WARNfXG BROADCAST TO

SHIPPING

BY ASSOCIATE! PRESS.
San Franscisco, May 19 --The I

commanding officers of Fort
crans reported two lookouts there
observed a submarine this afternoon
off the entrance to San Diego harbor,
plainly visible before submerging, ac-

cording to the official report. The
authorities here declined to comment-Th-

navy department, however, or-

dered the news sent broadcast by
wireless to all vessel?.

LARGE NUMBER BILLS

CALLED UP AND PASSED

Talalhassee Bureau, j

The Pensacola Journal, j

Tallahassee, Fla.. May . 'I h- - i

house broke away from the regular
order of busines today and allowed I

members to call up any bill from the
calendar on a waiver of the rides,

j

and secure final consideration, and!
practically every bill called up was!
passed by a unanimous vote. The!
bills called up today and passed j

were:

statutes relating to the rav of wit-

nesses.
Bv Mr. Smith of Clav, to provide

for the payment in installments, and!
otherwise, of the commissions of the!
several tax assessors.

By Mr. Wider, to require prompt
payment weekly into the treasury h
public moneys collected by tax col-- i
lectors and sheriffs.

By Mr. Jennings of Duvrd, to pre-
vent untruthful advertisir. in Fiov- - :

ida.
By Mr- Mcl.eod. the senate b'llj

amending statutes relating io the;
i working of county convicts.

The house adjourned before noon
j until IK o'clock Monday,

I

j IVlgeates Entertained,
i Delegates to the Old Spanish Trail
j convention were given an auto ride
j this morning by the Tillahasseo

liooter v. lut) over me um pamsn
Trail and Dixie Hiirhw.iy. They
wore entertained ;u the State Coiletre
for Women. An address was made
at 1" o'clock on rood loads by Stew-
art LeBlanc, secretary of the Spanish
Trail Association. Sport talks were
made by officials in the afternoon.
Invitations for the next meeting were
referred to a committee, ard the as-

sociation adiourr.od this afternoon.

TALLAHASSEE COMPAMY

IS MUSTERED IN

SrrCIAL TO THK JOURNAL

Tallahassee, May If. Major S. C.
Harrison, Jr.. of Jaeksonv;lle, mus-
tered in the first platoon of the Tal- -

! lahassee company tonight, consisting
ot 4o men. ine captain is jcu
Walker- Will Appleyard is first lieu-

tenant, and H. C:ay Crawford. Jr.,
is second lieutenant.

This is the first unit of the third
and last b ittalien of the Florida
First. The nrst battab'on h already
in active sendee, the second is com-

posed of companies from Millville,
Pensacola (Captain Phillips' com-

pany), Milton and Marianna. Thus
there are only three more vatancies
left for the First, and on? will be
filled by Lake City's company Mon-

day. Including the company Captain
Blount i trying to form, th.-r- are
Jive applicants. -

IS i EXT PUSH

II L. I 111 1
j

Hindenberg, Despairing Of :

Winning Lost Territory,
Is Grimly Waiting

TWO ZEPPELINS
ARE BROUGHT DOWN

Italians Hammer Austrians;
Germany Grabs Vessel

In Norway Waters

BT ASSOCIATED FB.SSa.
Along the western front there is

little infantry action, but artillerv
continues to bombard important
points.

Italians, after severe fightimr.

hold north of Gorizia.
The Italians took nearly four hun-

dred prisoners in capturing this
stronghold.

Von Hindenburg is apparently
convinced his armies cannot regain
the ground the British and French
captured in the past six-- weeks, and
the Germans for the present ar-

resting on arms waiting for the next
entente stroke.

ORGANIZE PEACE MOVEMENT.
j

Amsterdam, May l'J- The
Deutsche Kirichten Zeitung states
that the Roman Catholic clergy of
Germany have inaugurated a power-
fully organized peace movement.

MAY. 30 WILL BE OBSERVED

HERE" UNDER AUSPICES OF W.

T. SHERMAN POST, NO. 21, G.

A. R.

May o( is National .Tentorial day,
and will be celebrated here. Under
the auspices of W. T. Sherman Post,
special services will be held in the
First Methodist church on Sunday,
May 27, at which time the member- -

ship of the camp named will attend J

in a body, meeting at the courthouse
at 10:f5 o'clock and proceeding
thence in a body to the church on
East Wright street.

A special program has been pre-
pared, which will be published later.
In the meantime the following has
been issued:

Pensacola, Fla., May 19. 1917.
Headquarters of the W. T. Sherman

Post, No. 21. Department of Flor-- j
ida: j

In accordance with the custom j

heretofore carried out, the Grand
Army of the Republic will observe j

Wednesday. May "0. as Memorial
Dav, and the protrram for this day!
will be published later, and the Sun- -

day. May 27, preceding Memorial
Day, has for some years been ob- -

served as Memorial Sunday. The j

W. T. Sherman Tost has arranged to
attend the r irst .Methodist church m
a body, the United Spanish War Vet-

erans and all soldiers are requested
to join in with us upon this occasion.
The Post and all others that can will
meet at the courthouse at 10:15 a. m.
and march from there to the church
where you will hear an able sermon
and patroitic music by the choir. Let
there he as big a turn out as possible.

E. II. WARD.
Commander.

SUBMARINE SURVIVOR

TELLS OF INHUMANITY

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
London, May 19. Douglas Duff,

fourth officer and the only survivor
of the steamer Thracia, sunk by a
German submarine April 27, stated
in a deposition that three hours after
the vessel sunk, and while he was
clinging to the bottom of a boat
which was partly destroyed by a
shell, the submarine approached. The
commander began to ask the usual
questions concerning the destroyed
steamer. Then he threatened to
hoot Duff, but asserted he .would

not waste his ammunition on an Eng-
lishman. He left Duff to his fate,
despite the fact that it was eleven
o'clock at night. French fishermen
rescued him tweiva hours later.

of patriotism, but for plain common
sense. These bovs want to respond j

to the call of their countrv freely
like men, they want to conserve the
inalienable right of an American citi-
zen to give himself for his country.
They know that the country needs
them. They have no idea of being
driven like cattle to do tneir duty,
but like men, taking their part, do-

ing their bit for the U. :;. A., they
are enlisting to go forth voluntarily
to defend the flag of the nation.

"This is as it should be. This is
the response which is going to make
America First more that ip slo- - j

gan.
"The men of Pensacola will not be

behind the men of other cities, either .

in patriotism or common rense. They
know that sooner or later they must
fight for the flag. Like men they
will give themselves freely to the
service of their country, facing the
enemy with the conviction of duty

(Continued on Tage Fourteen.)

EXP!
FOER COMMISSIONERS RECENT-

LY APPOINTED BY BUREAU

OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

COMMERCE COMING.

This announcement is contained in
a letter sent out from Washington by
t hp f'lliiif C Vrt Itnt'dnii fnw. tiTn

commerce :

"The four lumber trade commis-
sioners recently appointed by the bu-

reau foreign and domestic commerce,
of the department of commerce, to
investigate the probable markets for
American lumber in Europe after the
war. will spend Monday, May 21. in
Pensacola, at the San Carlos hotel."

Purpose of the Visit.
The lumber trade commissioners

recently appointed by the bureau of
foreign and domestic commerce, ot
the department of commerce, to in-

vest i irate the probable market foi
American lumber in Europe after the
war will visit this city on their pre-
liminary trip to the principal lumber
centers of the country. Before leav-
ing for Europe they wish to learn
from persona! interview with Amer-
ican lumbermen the problem the in-

dustry wishes to have cleared un by
the investigation.

The four commissioners. John R.
Walker. Nelson ('. Drown, Roger E.
Simmons, and A. H. Oxholm. were
appointed by the bureau of foreign
and domestic commerce, tne un-- ;
dertaking is financed j in'.?y by the
lumbermen of the country, through
the National Manufacturers' Associa-- i
tion and the government, the former
nrivinor t ll von-f- -l t rt i i: if tl-i- r nvnanaa

iand the latter h. I he in
vestigation is expected to take two
years and the co;vm;ss!one"s v. ill
hove for Europe as soon as the pre-
liminary trip in this country is fin-

ished.
In Europe the investigators will

make a complete study of the Euro-
pean building trades, the kinds. yjal-itie- s

and dimensions of lumber that
are most popular for all sorts of con-

struction, such as heavy mill, bridtre, i

wharf and railroad construction, ship-
building, car building, barn and farm

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

RICHMOND WELCOMES

FOREIGN DIPLOMATS

BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Richmond-- . May Richmond, the

capital of the Confederacy, and rich
in traditions of oid English cheva-
lier days, today gave British Foreign
Secretary Balfour and the British
mission, in the name of the whole
South, a reception which for warmth!
ami spontaneity, has not been sur-
passed iluring the stay of the British
in the United States. The mission
received a salute of nineteen guns.
They were escorted by Virginia Mil;
tary Institute cadets i: full unitorm
through the streets, which were
crowded with cheering people.

Lieutenant General Bridges, for
the British army placed wreaths on
statues of Generals Lee, Stonewall!
Jackson and J. E- B. Stuart.

WOODMEN TO HOLD

UNVEILING TODAY

Two shafts will be unveiled today
by officers and members of Live Oak
Camp No. 1, to the memory of de-

parted sovereigns. The first unveil-
ing will be in St. Michael's cemetery,
where the grave of Sovereign er

will be thus decorated.
From that cemetery the procession
will go to St. John's cemetery, wnere
the grave of Sovereign Strickland
v. ill be dedicated.

Hon. R. P. Reese will deliver the
oration at each grave.

GUT

Unaggressive For Several

Months, New Democracy
Goes To Repel Foes

SEPARATE PEACE
NOT CONSIDERED

Most Important Work Is
That Of Revivifying The

Army Being Done

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Russia, unaggressive in the field

for several months, because of inter-
nal dissensions, is making readv un
der the new coalition government to
resume an energetic campaign
against the Teutonic powers, the new
cabinet holding the confidence of the
radical council of workmen and sol-

dier delegates, and declared against
a separate peace, having announced
an intention of taking the most en-

ergetic measures against any coun-
ter revolutions.

Declaring the of
general peace without annexations
and indemnities i3 possible only
through the overpowering of Ger-

many, the cabinet asserts the most
important work is revivifying the
army.

Arthur Henderson, member of the
British war council, has estimated
that eeven million men have be: i

killed in th war to date, and. the
total casualties at forty-liv- e million,
and said the end is not in imme-
diate prospect.

SEE ZEPPELIN DESTROYED.
Copenhagen, May 1!) (via London)
Destruction of the Zeppcline L-2- 2,

reported in an official British an-

nouncement on Monday, occurred off
Esbjerg within sight of the Danish
coast, according to the accounts of
eye witnesses f rom villages on the

Those accounts indicate that
two Zeppelins were destroyed on
that day inasmuch as the explosion
of an airship off Terschelling was
reported from Holland at a point too
distant 'to cover the same case. The
loss of the second is attributed to
lightning. The L-2- 2 was seen off

Lsbjerg while making an observation
tour up and down the coast of Jut-'an- d.

It W2s engaged by a British
force, which presumably was looking
for German destroyers that had been
fishing up British mine fields. The
Zeppelin was not far from shore and
was plainly visible. Its opponents
could not be seen, but their presence
was made ksown by the booming of
the guns.

Eye witnesses saw the airship dart
upward after the first round of shots.
Then they hoard a second salvo.
The Zeimelm ndeavored to maneu
ver itself out of range but with the
third broadside it wvnt down, morta1-I- v

hit. At first it sank slowly and
then plunged down at great ?PeCC

into the sea below the horizon.

French Lose Torpedo Boat-Paris- ,

May P.h The French tor-

pedo boat destroyer Routefeu was
sunk by striking a mine in a i. al

n era cement between entente and
Austrian vessels in the Adriatic on

May 1", according to a semi-offici- al

statement today.

Germans Sei.'.e Norsk Vessel.
Christiana, Norway, May !! (vii

London). The Norwegian steamship
Thorum has been seiv.cd by ; Ger-

man submarine inside the four-mil- e

limit which Norway always ha

always claimed as the boundry of
Norwegian territorial waters, and a
serious diplomatic conflict may re-

sult.
The Thorum was chartered by the

irovernmeni to carry forage to north-
ern Norway, where there is a feed,
famine.

A Norwegian destroyer attempted
o prevent the seizure but did not

use its guns, as the submarine was
outside the three mile limit.

Mav Release Steamer.
London. Ma- - V, The Tide-a- s Teen

of Christiana, as quoted in an Ex-

change Telegraph dispatch from Co-

penhagen, says that the Norwegian
government has expressed the expec-
tation to Germany that the i team-shi- p

Thorum will be released.

STRIKE OF ENGLISH
ENGINEERS PREVENTED

London. May 10. The engineers'
strike, which threatened to seriously
interfere with the output of muni-

tions and other war materials, has
been settled through the intervention
of Tremier Lloyd-Georg- e.

LABOR DEMANDS SEAT
ON CONSCRIPTION BOARD

Washington. May l'-- Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, announced that
labor demands representation on
every board, national, state and lo-

cal, "which has to do with the
conscription.

i b
01E GARDEN

LIKE THIS IS

MONEY SAVER

BEANS. ONIONS. CARROTS

CORN. LETTUCE. BEETS, j

STRAWBERRIES. M O N S T E R j

DEWBERRIES, ETC.. RAISED
BY C. F. STEWARD.

!!

Charles ' Steward, residing at
1 T 1 JS East Moreno street, has a home
garden that would serve as a model.
His home occupies a three-lo- t front-- '
age, and on all sides are evidences of ;

what a little work, coupled wiih a '

great eleal of determination, can do, i

for, growing and producing at all j

seasons of the year, are vegetables ;

in sufficient quantities to feed his j

own household and supply the neigh
borhood. i

The present crop consists of Ken-
tucky

j

wonder beans, silver skin Ber-
muda onions, carrots, globe top tur- -

nips, radishes, tomatoes, corn, coi-- j
lards, cabbage, rutabagas, strawber- -

j

ries, dewberries, lettuce, beets, etc.,
while a good watermelon crop is ex- - j

pected. "They have furnished us all
i

we have desired in the past and I see
no reason why we should want fot
them in the future," said Mr. Stew- -

ard, with a twinkle in his eye.
Mr. Steward, successlul in growing

all the straw berries his family could
wish for, and providing tjuite a quan-
tity for outside consumption, is now
successfully growing what he calls
the Lucretian dewberry. He aid be
obtained 'the first plantings of this
from a Kentucky house, and the berry
had been so richly productive that he
is exploiting it on a broader scale.
The fruit of this vine is very large
and iuicv. The vine is borne on a
trellis, which was built according to
directions, and this enables to
see the full product tf the vine.

"When the-- - begin to get ripe." said
Mr. Steward, "they furnish us all we
want, and I have no trouble in sell- -

insr them, at least mv noys do it, ami
have lots of steady customers I am j

going to tr-- - raising them more ex- - ;

tensively, for there is nothing bette?
than fresh dewberries for pie, short-
cake Vr dessert."

Grapes are a. so being grown with
marked success on the Steward place
At present there are three varieties
yielding in paying quantities. His
Niagara and Concord vines aT pro-
ducing bunches large enough for very
few of them to fill a hat, while his
"Isabella" vine is also producing
handsomely. "What is better than
a good grape, with "the dew on ft?"
significantly asked he of The Jour-
nal man. "Nothing but its mate."
he replied to his own query.

Not satisfied with his garden of
vegetables, Mr. Steward has one of
the prettiest of flower yards, and
something happens when on 1 does
not see the yard resplendent with
bripl'.t blos'-'oms- . "I leave that to
the lady folks, hut help a lot mvse'f
when I can spare time from the gar-
den." said he. "Yes, we do practi-
cally all our own work, and are
happy that we have the strength to
do it. My boys each have a garden'
of their own, even that fellow near
you, indicating a bright-face- d six- -

vear-ol- d babv boy who, carrying a
baseball bat. followed his father and
the new spaper n an about, evincing
the greatest interest in everything
said and done.

So successful have his efforts been
at his home, Mr. Steward said, he in-

tends spreading out on a broader
scale. A block from his house he is

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

LET CONTRACT FOR

THE MOLINO BRIDGE

The contract for the Molino bridze
wa3 awarded Saturday at a special
meeting of the County Commiss'on-er- s,

the contract going to the Con-

verse Bridge and Steel Company, of
Virginia, for ten thousand doilar3.
Other bidders were the Austin Broth-
er Company, $7,700; Virginia Bridge
Company, 9,660; Scruggs Company,
$13,tiOO.

On motion of L. W. Hardy, the con-

tract was awarded with . the under-
standing that the approaches to the
bridge would be taken care of by
the commissioners at the necessary
time.

The bond of the supervisor of reg-
istration, J. P. Roberts, Jr., was ap-

proved by the board, also the nota-
rial bond of Philip D. Bealh

The matter of the road Ircm Ferry
Pass to the ferry was referred to L.
W. Hardy, commissioner from that
district.

PRODUCE THE FOOD.
MARKET IS WAITING

$125,000 Corporation Is Pro-

posed To Finance Farm-

ers, Develop Production

Following a tentative meeting
called by J George White, member
of the board of count v commission -
evs, and recently apjwin.ed to t!u
food commission of ITorida, the pro-- '
fessional, business and ogr:. u'tural
interests of Escambia were well rep-- 1

resented on Saturday merniier. wlici
the Escambia County Food Prepared-
ness Commission was formed to pro-
mote food conservation in the county,
I he following chairmen having been
chosen:

Produce ad Labor L. W. Hardy.
Economy and Utilization Mrs.

Walker Ingraham.
Organization and Puhlicitv Harrv

R. Cook, chairman for Escambi i
county; Percy S. Hyes, chairman city
committee.

Finance Committee E. R. Malone.
Transportation and Markets T--

Jennings.
Must Feed Itself,

That West Florida must feed it- -
self, and that the farmers must havo
the of the business in
terests of the city, in order to meet
prevailing conditions, was the con-
sensus of the opinions expressed at
the meeting, the importance of or-

ganized effort being stressed, and
the grave necessity for the produc-
tion of crops not only to feed the
people of the county, but live stock
as well.

Conserve Cattle.
At the close of the tentative meet-

ing, and prior to the organization
of committeemen. Dr. E. N. Nirh-ber- t,

of the United States Depart-
ment of Animal Industry, made -

short but vigorous appeal to conserve
not only the crops, but the cattle ane.
live stock. Dr. Nighbert said thac
no state is stronger than its weakest
county, and no country stronger than
its weakest state. He urged that th
committee apointed keep themselves
closely in touch with the agricultural
department in Gainesvile, choose iibl--

leaders, and work harmoniously to-

gether.
A letter was read from P. A- - Rolfs

of the Florida Food Commission, urg-
ing the of Escambia
county in this movement, the interest,
in which was made very clear, not
only by the very large attendance tof
men and women, but by the free and
enthusiastic discussion of every point
of procedure, the meeting resulting
in a movement for organized effort,
which will be broadened to cover tin
county and fit its specific needs.

J. G. Pace was elected chairman,
on the invitation of Mr. Vhie, with
T. H. Johnson acting as slrvetary,
and several hours were devoted to
careful discussion of plans to be
more fully formulated.

Jennings Speaks.
T. A. Jennings was one of the first

tii respond to the invitation to ghe
views on the subject of food conser-
vation, expressing himseTT as most
?artily in favor of the movement.

Speaking of the shortage of the
wheat crop, Mr. Jennings said that
ofatH1 rum nnn ft(n Kn.haU hav Wn
sold for delivery to the warring na- -
tion? in Europe- - The fact that Ar-
gentine, formerly one of the world's
great wheat markets, will not make
any further exportation? of wheat,
not only the wheat and other farm
products, but the output of cat tle and
swine from the Argentine having
been greatly reduced, was cited by
Mr. Jennings as an indication of the
great need of food conservation here,
especially in view of the fa;t that
Brazil is confining its food output o
meats, shipping no grain.

What Women Are Doing.
Attention having been called to

the fact that a representative of the
economic department of the Wom-
an's Defense League was present.
Mrs. Walker Ingraham. president of
that departmnet and chairman of its
gardening committee, made a short
talk, stating that thi3 league had
been organized by the women of Pen-
sacola to provide food for the poor,
in the event of need.

Mrs. Ingraham paid that sh. had
circularized the city officials, county
commissioners and business house
of Pensacola, asking their assistance
in ploughing and patting in readiness
for cultivation about fifty acres of
land which had been placed at th
disposal cf the league, and, havinjj
received a donation of five dollars
from the Pensacola Yacht Club, ha
already broken ground and expected
to pat in a crop of sweet potatoes,
and also to plant rice and other
farm produces to which the acreage

(Continued on Page Seven.)

interfere with the normal processes
'

of production.
It is announced that Herbert C.

Hoover was asked to become food
administrator and accepted on condi-- i
tion neither he nor any of his imme- -
diate assistants receive anv pay fori
sendees.

The president declared it is neces- - j

sary that unquestionable powers be I

put in the presidents hands, but he j

is confident it will not be necessary!to exert them except where "some!
small, selfish minority proves unwiil- -

ing to put the nation's interests1
above the personal advatnage." j

Hoover announced plans for the.!
food administration and called onj
the country to render voluntary a3- -'

.sisLdiae eo carrying mem out.- - ie
said the food problem is one of wise j

administration and is not expressed
by the words of a dictator or con-
troller, but food administrator.

Ho proposed tha-!h-- - food admin-isfratio.- -i

be Viiv!i.V into four
branches, the first branch to consist
of executive bodies to work ojt the
problems and institute such meas-
ures as may be necessary to estab-
lish prices, he said, and these bodies
should consist of producer, distribu-
tors, bankers anil consumers anne.
The second branch lies in the

of state administrations which
handle local problems- The '

branch is one of domestic economy,
he said, and to accomplish this be
plar.necT to place in the hands of the
women of the country the plan of
organization to eliminate waste.
The fourth branch,, he said, consists
in with our allies on ex-

ports and impcits.

SEARS would;

LOWER MES!
I

FLORIDA CONGRESSMAN OF-

FERS AMENDMENT TO WAR

REVENUE BILL. EXEMPTING

FRUIT. VEGETABLES. GRAIN.

Washington Bureau.
Pensacola Journal

Washington, May 1!). Congress-
man "Joe" Sears of Florida made a
strong effort in the house of repre-
sentatives today to amend that sec-
tion of the revenue bill levying a
three percent tax on freignt bills so
as to exempt fruits, vegetables and
grains from payment of the tax. He
offered an amendment to the section
which read, "Provided that this tax
shall not be levied or assessed upon
transportation charges on fruits,
vegetables and grain.' The amend-
ment was defeated by a small major-
ity after Sears had addressed the
hou.-- e in it. But Sears will take the
matter up later and hopes to have the
bill amended.

"The Interstate Commerce Con
mission is now considerine a fifteen
percent increase in freight rates,"
said Sears in addressinrr the house.!
"If this tax on freight bills is put into
effect it will mean an additional '

three percent increase cost of freight
and result in much fruit and vege- -
tables going to waste because it will
be unprofitable to send them to
market."

Cathcart is Confirmed.
Washington, May 19. The nomi-

nation of James A. Cathcart to be
collector of internal revenue for '

Florida was confirmed bv the senate
today and he will probably complete
all arrangements for taking up his!
new position within ten days.
.

"I have
.

lost a mighty good secre- -
i ii i i : i

tary, out ine puunc service nas Dene-- )
tited by gaming him," said Senator
Fletcher, for whom Cathcart has
been secretary for the past six years.


